WARM UP WITH US

In mid-February, baseball fans know that Florida Grapefruit League action is nigh. Alumni and friends of the schools of the health sciences also should think of Florida for another kind of spring training. In Naples, they can come together to learn from all-star researchers about what’s new and exciting in science and medicine at Pitt.

Reserve your seats for WINTER ACADEMY. Saturday, Feb. 21, 2009 Naples, Fla.

For more information or to request an invitation:
Pat Carver
412-647-5307
cpat@pitt.edu
www.winteracademy.pitt.edu

RECENT MAGAZINE HONORS

IABC Golden Triangle Award of Honor
Magazines

IABC Golden Triangle Award of Honor
Magazine Design
(E. Cerri)

IABC Golden Triangle Award of Honor
Feature Writing
(E. Vitone, “What Possessed You?”
Fall 2007)

CASE Circle of Excellence
Gold, Covers (Winter 2007/8)

CASE Circle of Excellence
Bronze, Special Interest Magazines

CASE District II Accolades
Gold, Magazines

Carnegie Science Center Journalism Award
Honorable Mention
(J. Miksch)

Pittsburgh Black Media Federation
Robert L. Vann Media Award, Photography
Honorable Mention
(C. Mesa)

OVER THE TRANSOM

We gladly receive letters (which we may edit for length, style, and clarity).

Pitt Med
400 Craig Hall
University of Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, PA 15260
Phone: 412-647-4152
Fax: 412-624-1021
E-mail: medmag@pitt.edu
http://pittmed.health.pitt.edu

For address corrections:
Pitt Med Address Correction
M-200k Scaife Hall
University of Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, PA 15261
E-mail: medalum@medschool.pitt.edu